From love advice to stain removal...
¡THE FACTS BEHIND ONE OF WRESTLING’S GREATEST LEGENDS!

Miss Know-It-All

Rosa:
HER OWN STORY

Rosa
confronts
photographers
in her dressing room after the fight.
Her manager, Kat Man-Du, later
denied rumors that the Contessa
has a serious drug problem.

Rosa, or the Contessa as she is known to
her adoring fans, remains an enigma
despite her many years as a United
Federation of Wrestlers star. Some say
she is the love child of secret gay lovers
El Santo and the Blue Demon. Others
say she was found and raised by a pack
of wolves from Daly City. Only one thing is
certain: she is undoubtedly one of the most
feared competitors in the world of wrestling!

Dear Readers,
After I was (unfairly) disqualified by that rotten ref during
my title fight with Crusher the Coward, my life hasn’t been
the same. I was suspended from the Pro-Wrestling circuit
until the UFW reviews my case. Last month the National
Inquisitor approached me about writing an advice column
and since times are tough and my lawyers don’t work pro
bono, I agreed. I just want to make it perfectly clear that I
do not have a drug problem, and no, Betty Ford does not
have a bed on “stand-by” for me. That said, I invite you to
send me letters asking about anything from love advice to
stain removal! Send e-mail to misknomer@aol.com.
Dear Miss Know-It-All,
I'm in desperate need of plastic surgery, but I can't afford
it on my salary as a flight-attendant. Any suggestions?
Flatchested in France
Dear Chester,
Often the answer is right under one's nose. Take your
busom and fly to Caracas. While vacationing in the country boasting the largest number of Miss Universes, you can
have yourself "augmented" in the foremost Institute of
Plastic Surgery, the Plastic Surgery Institute, or el Instituto
de Cirujía Plastico. Insist on local anesthesia. What may
begin as a boob-job could wind up as gender reassignment.

Rosa’s tag-team
partner, Cream Puff
the Wonder Poodle

Rosa’s troubles started during a recent
UFW Title Match. Her opponent,
Crusher, although no match for the
stronger Contessa, often cheated to
gain advantage!

ask

Dear Miss Know-It-All,
How do I stop my boyfriend from looking at other men?
Jealous

Rosa was certain to win the UFW
Championship Belt until the referee
disqualified her during the fifteenth
round over accusations of steroid use!

Dear Jealous,
Gouge his eyes out
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What’s next? Check out In the Ring with Rosa:

www.slowburn.com/rosa.html

